CDC B-Roll
CDC Staff prepare for field investigation

TITLE:

CDC staff making preparation for a serosurvey in parts of the Atlanta area.

Overview:

CDC is partnering with the Georgia Department of Public Health and the Fulton and DeKalb County Boards of Health to conduct a serology testing survey to better understand how many people may have already been infected with the virus that causes COVID-19. Between April 28 to May 4, teams of epidemiologists and phlebotomists will visit randomly selected homes in different areas of Fulton and DeKalb counties in the Atlanta metro area in Georgia.

1. CDC staff pack up materials that will be used as part of the serology testing survey in Dekalb and Fulton counties in the Atlanta metro area in Georgia.
2. Close up of a CDC staffer (arms and hands pictured) packing materials that will be used to take blood samples as part of the survey.
3. Close up of a CDC staffer, wearing a cloth face covering and CDC vest, preparing supplies (off screen)
4. Close up of a CDC staffer vest from the back with CDC logo on a vest that some of the team members will be wearing during the survey.
5. Close up of a CDC staffer in USPHS uniform, wearing a cloth face covering, preparing supplies (off screen)
6. Wide shot of two CDC staffers preparing field investigation bags, wearing CDC vests, gloves and cloth face covering, in a conference room at the CDC in Atlanta.
7. Close up of CDC staffer, in a cloth face covering and CDC vest, packing supplies (off screen)
8. Supplies for the field investigation